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From your Officers….

The calendar may say that it is spring and that summer is nearly upon us; however, a look out the window is a different story.  
I am sure all of you are weary of the weather and are anxious to get out and have some summer fun in the hot rods.  When 
you are able to enjoy a weekend away at one of many shows in Montana and the surrounding areas, please drive carefully 
and have a great time at the events.  Take some pictures and send them to MSRA for inclusion in the newsletter and on the 
website.

The rescheduled meeting of MSRA was held on April 27, 2019 in Butte at the Spirit of Columbia Gardens Carousel.  It was 
poorly attended, and the activities and presentations planned for the day were cancelled.  The pasty dinner was held at lunch 
rather than make those who did attend wait around for the scheduled 5:00 dinner time.  For details of the meeting please read 
the minutes in this newsletter.  

Jim Ayres, long-time member and business sponsor, along with Gary Taylor, current MSRA President and business sponsor, 
were nominated for 2018 Street Rodder of the Year.  Jim Ayres was chosen for this honor.  The traveling trophy will be 
presented to him at the May meeting of his local club.  Congratulations to Jim!!

Do you want to see street rodding continue?  Most of our members, whether a member of MSRA or a local car club, are 
getting older.  There are very few young folks joining our ranks.  We need a new infusion of car enthusiasts to continue the 
street rodding tradition.  Encourage the younger set to get involved by inviting them to take part in a local car club meeting or 
attending a car show this season.  Give them the information to view the MSRA website and read the newsletter.  Tell them 
what MSRA is about and what the organization has done for street rodding.  Lastly, become more involved yourself.   Without 
involvement from our current members, this organization will cease to exist.  

The terms of the current slate of officers will be done at the beginning of 2020.  Consider filling one of the offices that may need 
to be filled for the next two years.  It is your time to shine and be a part of a great organization.  

The next scheduled meeting will be on Saturday, September 7, 2019, in Butte.  The meeting will be held in conjunction with the 
Carousel Cruise which is hosted by an MSRA club sponsor, the Pioneer Street Rods.  Mark your calendars now to attend this 
event.  A reminder card with meeting details will be sent to current individual members, business sponsors and member clubs. 

Drive safely and have fun this rodding season!!

Sincerely,

Your Officers  -  Gary, Ennie, Greg and Marilyn

June, 2019

The next meeting of the membership of the MSRA: 
Saturday, September 7, 2019 in Butte

Ideas Welcome



questioned.

MSRA does have a license plaque. We do not know where they are, however. Also, 
there is a vinyl sticker that is given to members. Marilyn thought that she might have 
them in her MSRA items and will look for them.

We need to survey our business sponsors to ensure that they have their sponsor 
plaques to apply the date stickers on. Sponsors who do not have plaques will be 
getting one and if a sponsor has ran out of room for the date sticker, MSRA will get 
them another one. Dwight made a motion to this effect. The motion was seconded by 
Stretch. The motion passed.

Ennie talked about the po box which is located in Boze man. Currently, the major ity of 
mail goes out from the address of the secretary as it is more convenient . Additionally, 
Marilyn said that it is much more efficient and less costly not to have items going from 
the box to another entity and possibly go to another entity. Not much goes to the po 
box and Ennie says she does not always get a change to stop and check the box. A 
discussion to possibly close the box was held and use the address of the secretary 
for all business. After the discussion, a motion was made by Dwight to close the box 
and use the address of the current/future secretary. Stretch seconded the motion. The 
motion passed. Ennie will close the box and have the forwarding address listed as the 
address of the current secretary.

Gary read a thank you letter from one of the scholarship winners. The letter was from 
Wyatt LaPraim who is a student at Helena College.

The web page was also discussed. There are some items on the website that need 
attention. Who has administrative authority to add, change or delete items was brought 
up. Gary said that he will talk to Steve Sorg regarding this matter. It was agreed that 
the web site be current and up-to-date.

Nominations for “Street Rodder of the Year” for 2018 were made. Nominations were 
for Jim Ayres (by Dwight) and Gary Taylor (by Stretch). Gary declined because he 
said that he had not been in the organization long enough. Jim has been both an 
individual member and a business sponsor. Jim Ayres was voted at “Street Rodder 
of the Year” for 2018 by acclamation. The trophy will be given to him by Tony. Bob 
Basso’s permanent plaque was given to Stretch and Ennie and they will ensure that 
Bob receives it.

Open Discussion:
A motion was made by Stretch and seconded by Dwight to thank the secretary for her 
work in   organizing the meetings and work that she has been doing by giving her a gift 
card to Casagranda’s. The motion passed . Gary will be reimbursed for paying for this.

Gary wants his telephone number changed in his advertisement in the newsletter. The 
number he wants if 498-0659. This will be done.

Because of the small attendance at the meeting, the afternoon activities were 
cancelled. Instead of the pasty dinner, the group opted for a pasty lunch. A couple of 
folks who had planned to attend the dinner were called and they said they could come 
for lunch. Lunch was prepared and served by the Carousel folks.
 
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 2:45 pm.

Marilyn Patrick, Secretary

The rescheduled meeting (from February 9, 2019) was called to order at 11:00 
am on April 27, 2019 at the Spirit of Columbia Gardens Carousel in Butte by Gary 
Taylor, President.

The roll call of members was taken and those present signed the membership book.

Roll call of officers was taken with Gary Taylor, President, Ennie Stredwick, Vice-
President, and Marilyn Patrick, Secretary signing in as present at the meeting. Greg 
Staples, Treasurer, was not in attendance.

The minutes of the last meeting were presented in the newsletter. Members present 
were queried as to whether they had read the minutes. Tony Patrick made a motion to 
accept the minutes as presented in the newsletter. Dwight Wade seconded the motion. 

The motion passed.

In the absence ofthe treasurer, Gary Taylor gave the treasurer’s report. It had been 
sent via e-mail to Gary and Marilyn. As of March 31, 2019, the general fund shows a 
balance of $10,733.33. The scholarship fund is at $2,586.85. For complete details see 
the report in the newsletter.

Committee Reports:
There were no committee reports.

Old Business:
The associate membership concept was again discussed but there was action taken.

Gary wants to take copies of the MSRA newsletter to the Bozeman car guys 
gatherings to see if there is any interest by any of these folks to join MSRA. It was 
thought that by taking the minutes, there might be a better understanding of just what 
MSRA is and the mission of the group. The last get-together of the this year will be on 
May 8 at Jerry Gray’s garage.

The “Street Rodder of the Year” was discussed. History of the award dates back 
to 1978 according to the plaques on the trophy. The permanent placement of this 
trophy was also discussed if MSRA ever disbands. A motion was made by Dwight and 
seconded by Tony to have the trophy stay with the Stredwick’s in their collection. The 
motion passed.

A change to the by-laws is necessary if the organization wants to change to having two 
meetings a year instead of the three that are now required. The next meeting of MSRA 
will be on Saturday, September 7 at the Carousel Cruise sponsored by the Pioneer 
Street Rod Assocation . This event and meeting will take place in Stodden Park close 
to the Carousel in Butte. If possible and the membership desires it, a third meeting will 
take place in Townsend at the Fall Fest, weather permitting.

New Business:
A suggestion was made to inquire about the possibility of having a State of Montana 
license plate dedicated to MSRA. Marilyn will look into all details about obtaining this 
specialized plate for members to purchase for their vehicles. Some of the obstacles to 
this plate will be that they are not issued on a permanent basis . The set up fee was 
thought to be expensive and how many members would actually purchase them was 

Meeting Minutes
Saturday, April 27, 2019 Butte, MT
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For Sale
2 post 9000lb.lift, $1800 obo

Gary Taylor 406-498-6059



MSRA Treasurer’s Report as of 3/31/19
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MSRA Business Sponsors
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Butte, MT 406-723-6504
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MSRA Business Sponsors

Paul Bunyan’s  
Sandwich Shop

3150 Busch Street
Butte, MT

Jim Ayres
406-494-7817

Butte’s best sandwiches and pork chops.
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MSRA Business Sponsors

Taylor’s Used 
Auto Parts

Gary Taylor
126 Bluebird Lane

Whitehall, MT 59759
406-498-6059


